Evolving role of surgery after induction chemotherapy and primary site radiation in head and neck cancer.
Chemotherapy, as preliminary treatment before surgery and/or radiation for advanced squamous cell carcinoma of the head and neck, is no longer novel. In prospective trials to date, however, multiple agent induction chemotherapy has yet to demonstrate the initial presumptive promise of improved rates of cure. As an alternate goal, there has emerged a renewed attentiveness toward limiting treatment morbidity, several strategies for which may be considered. Extirpative, often radical, surgery on the primary site of disease usually represents the most significant threat to life quality. Various ways of limiting surgical morbidity will be considered by way of introduction. The trends of head and neck cancer treatment over the decades, leading into the era of induction chemotherapy and refined radiation techniques, will be described. At the combined Dana-Farber/New England Deaconess Head and Neck Oncology Clinic, an experience with over 300 patients receiving induction chemotherapy for advanced head and neck cancer has been analyzed with an emphasis on the postulate of lessening the extent of surgery in appropriately selected patients. In a comparison between trials initiated in 1980 and 1987, improved complete response rates from 26 to 57% were documented. Survival rates were identical, but the use of planned primary site ablative surgery was decreased from 47 to 14%. While some increase in local failure has been noted in patients treated by primary site radiation alone, surgical salvage appeared to be more effective. The implication of these trends for patterns of failure and surgical salvage and data concerning the need for neck dissection in this group of patients will be briefly summarized. Other trials addressing organ-preservation strategies will also be referenced and the dichotomy between survival-based studies and morbidity-limiting studies illustrated. Independent trends in radiation technique as a potential substitute for traditional surgical practice will be reviewed.